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appear that they are in most instances,
then the duty devolves upon the constable or the sheriff as the case may
be. If the constable performs any of
said services, if the township has a
population of less than 12,000 or more
than 35,000, he shall be paid such fees
as are provided for in. Section 4932.
In townships of a population between
12,000 and 35,000, said constable shall
receive no fee; however, in all cases
in which his services are required, and
which he performs, he shall receive
mileage therefor.
The Patrol Act did not repeal the
Statutory duty of constables, nor did it
substitute the duties of a patrolman for
those of the constable, except as is
provided for in Section 8 of Chapter
182, supra.
Section 5, of Chapter 182, provides:
"For the purpose of this act, the following acts committed relative to the
use of the highways and the operation
of motor vehicles in the State of Montana outside of incorporated towns and
cities shall constitute a crime * * *."
Under Section 5 some twenty-two
separate offenses are enumerated, such
as driving a vehicle while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor, etc.
Section 7 provides that in addition to
said duties as enumerated in Section 5
of said act, the patrolmen are authorized to make arrests for felonies, etc.
Section 7 of said act does permit
patrolmen to assume jurisdiction of
traffic within an incorporated city, and
to control traffic for sporting events,
or other civic activities, for such length
of time as is deemed necessary by the
city officials. It is only in the offenses
specified in Sections 5 and 7 of said
act that patrolmen are to be deemed
police officers. In all other offenses
other than those specified, supra, said
patrolmen have no official authority.
Consequently, it follows that if there
are certain other required duties to be
performed by a patrolman, such duties
would devolve upon said constable or
sheriff as the case may be.
Supposing that the patrolman had
performed all the duties imposed upon
him by Section 8. supra, and, assuming that he had delivered to the offender
a summons as required therein, or had
ta:,en a bond from the offender, and,
notwithstanding, the offender went to
his home within the city and failed to

appear in the office of the justice of the
peace at the time required, and the
justice of the peace issued a warrant
for his arrest, it would certainly be
mandatory upon the constable to serve
said warrant. There are many other
duties easily perceivable wherein the
constable's services are required. He
may be required to attend the trial of
the case and serve the commitment, and
execute the judgment of the court.
Therefore, it is my opinion that the
constable in townships of more than
35,000 shall receive a salary, fee, and
mileage; that in townships of not less
than 12,000 and not more than 35,000
he shall receive a salary (no fee), and
mileage. In' townships of less than
12,000 constables shall receive fees and
mileage and the rate of such fees, where
received, shall be as specified in Section 4932.
Opinion No. 155.
Bounty Claims-Livestock Commission-Duties of-Inspection Fees
of County Clerk.
HELD: The statutes do not confer
authority upon the Livestock Commission to disapprove claims of County
Clerk for bounty inspection of hides.

September 9, 1937.
Mr. Paul Raftery
Secretary,
Montana Livestock Commission
The Capitol
Dear Mr. Raftery:
You have called attention to certain
illegal bounty claims filed in Hill County, during the year 1936. In some of
these claims it has been admitted that
the claimants had presented claims for
gopher hides instead of coyote hides.
You have raised the question whether
or not the livestock commission has
authority to disapprove the claim of
the county clerk in cases where the
original claim for bounty has been disapproved.
The claim of the county clerk is
based on Section 3417.6, R. C. M., 1935
which provides 5¢ for the scalps of
wolves and coyotes examined by him.
Section 3417.8 provides as follows:
"It shall be the duty of the livestock commission to examine into
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and investigate every such bounty
claim and certificate filed with such
commission, and in making such examination and investigation, the commission may require the holder of any
such certificate or claim to furnish
the commission with such additional
evidence or proof with reference
thereto as the commission may deem
necessary and proper, and such evidence may be either oral or documentary as required by the commission. The livestock commission shall,
after making such examination and
investigation, indorse on such certificate or claim its approval or disapproval thereof, and if the same or
any part thereof be disapproved, such
indorsement shaH state the reasons
for such disapproval. If any such certificate or claim be disapproved by the
commission, either in whole or in
part, the commission shan immediately notify the holder thereof of the
action of the commission and of the
reasons therefor, and the date when
said certificate or claim will be presented to the state board of examiners for its action thereon."
The "certificate or claim" therein
mentioned refers ·to the certil1cate or
claim of the person who claims the
bounty. I do not find any provision
which makes it the duty of the livestock commission to approve or disapprove of the claim of the county
clerk. In the absence of such provision
there would be no such duty imposed
upon the livestock commission.
Opinion No. 156.
Motor Vehicles-Registration of-Certificates of Title-Duty of Registrar Where Application for
Registration Is Made.
HELD: The Registrar of Motor
Vehicles may not inquire into the validity of a tax sale before issuing certificates of ownership and registration
to the transferee ..
September 13, 1937.
Mr. T. F. Walsh
Deputv Registrar of ),'f otor Vehicles
Deer Lodge, Montana
Dear Sir:
You have asked whether the registrar of motor vehicles must inquire
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into the validity of the tax sale before
issuing certificates of ownership and
registration to the transferee.
The duties of the registrar of motor
vehicles are set forth in Chapter 152,
Vol. 1 of the Political Code. By Section 1758.2 therein you are required to
issue a new certificate of ownership and
certificate of registration upon proof
of transfer of title. Subdivision (f) of
Section 1758.2 provides that:
"In the event of the transfer by
operation of law of the title or i~
terest of a legal owner or owner In
and to a vehicle registered under the
provisions of this act, as upon i~
heritance devise or bequest, order In
bankruPt~y or insolvency, execution
sale, repossession upon default in performance of the terms of a lease or
executory sales contract, or otherwise than by the voluntary act of the
person whose title or interest is so
transferred, the executor, administra tor receiver, trustee, sheriff or
other 'representative or successor in
interest of the person whose .title or
interest as so transferred shall forward to the registrar of motor vehicles an application for registration, together with a verified or certified statement of the transfer of
such title or interest, which statement
shal1 set forth the reason for such involuntary transfer, the title or interest so transferred, the name or
names of the person or persons whose
title or interest is sought to be transferred, the name or names and addresses of the person or persons to
whom such title or interest is to be
transferred, the process of procedure
effecting such transfer and such other
information as may be requested by
the registrar and with such statement
shall be furnished such evidence and
instruments as may be otherwise required by law to effect a transfer of
legal title to or an interest in chattels
as may be required in such cases, and
in the event the registrar shan be
satisl1ed that such transfer is regular
and that all formalities as required by
law have been complied with, he shall
cause to be sent to the owner and
legal owner notice of such intended
transfer and thereafter, but not less
than five (5) days thereafter, shall
register such vehicle or effect the
transfer of the registration thereof
and shall issue a new certific~te ni

